**Operation:**

1. **Solid Lit LED** (Phone, Sub-Master or Rescue Services) indicates call in progress.
2. **Slow blinking LED** indicates call on hold.
3. **Lift handset.**
4. Press **Yellow Talk/Hold** button to call into a specific sub-master. If the green LED is lit, you will join the conversation.
5. Press **Black Talk/Hold** button to call into a specific phone. If the green LED is lit, you will join the conversation.
6. Press **Talk/Hold** button again to place conversation on hold.
7. **Press red disconnect call to rescue services** button to end external call. Any phone and sub-master originally talking remain in conversation with this unit.
8. **Hang up handset** to end calls to phone and sub-master.

---

**Wire Recommendations:**

Twisted, Shielded Wire Recommended

---

**Wiring Diagram with Individual Transformers**

**SMARTRESCUE PHONE - 5**

- **Disconnect call to rescue services**
- **Sub-master 1**
- **Sub-master 2**
- **Phone 1**
- **Phone 2**
- **Phone 3**
- **Phone 4**
- **Phone 5**

---

**BATTERY**

**Power**

**GROUND**

**120vac HOT**

**NEUTRAL**

**Twisted, Shielded Wire Recommended**
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